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Folli rx 911!
Help! Is my shedding normal?
Noticing more hair fall out? The most
likely culprit could be the change in
season. Twice a year, fall and spring,
we all shed more hair than usual.
During winter and summer, people
typically shed between 50-100 strands
of hair per day. In fall and spring,
however, that number can double.
Thankfully, there is a way to combat
this: At Folli rx, a shedding season
treatment and shampoo will not only
reduce the amount of hair lost, but will
also help shorten the shedding season,
thus maintaining a fuller, more
youthful appearance. Take advantage
of our shedding season treatment
promotion $99, good until 11/25/19.
LOCATIONS
NJ
Trichology Center at J&Co Hair in Paramus
Phone: (201) 487-1008
NY
CBS Studios in New York City
Phone: (201) 317-1324

Fall Hair Trends
Fashion Week has come
and gone once more, and
some noticeable trends
this time were big hair,
short hair, and slick backgelled hair. Whether
you’re channeling your
inner rockstar or just
looking to let loose, these
trends will definitely spice
up your hair and your
look this season.
PAUL’S CHOICE: Take it up a notch! Don’t
get stuck with the same old routine. This is
the time for a BIG haircut or color change,
styles such as center parts and low ponytails.
Plus, you can never go wrong with some hair
accessories.

“Great hair
starts at
the top”

Follow us on social media!
facebook.com/Frx911/
@follirx
WEBSITE: follirx.com

Folli rx Cares
In conjunction with Breast Cancer
Awareness month, Folli rx will donate 20%
of the proceeds from the Wellness Kit to
breast cancer research. Our Wellness Kit is
specially formulated to help with any
sensitivity and to optimize hair growth
after treatments.

Fun Fall Ideas from the Folli rx Team

Autumn’s Old Fashioned
What you need:
•
•
•
•
•

2oz Bourbon whiskey
1oz apple cider
1 sugar cube
1/4tsp maple syrup
1 thin orange slice

Directions:
1. In a rocks glass, put in the sugar cube and pour the
maple syrup on top.
2. Add orange slice, and a splash of apple cider.
3. Muddle ingredients until sugar cube is crushed.
4. Add ice, bourbon, the remaining apple cider, and
enjoy!

Where to Eat

What to Do
• Visit Warwick Valley Winery & Distillery in
Warwick, NY
- Sitting on 120 acres, this winery boasts a wide
variety of activities, such as hayrides, apple
picking, regular wine, cider, and spirit tastings,
behind the scenes tours of their distillery, as well
as live music every Saturday and Sunday.
Spend
a day at Pennings Farm in Warwick, NY
•
- From pumpkin picking to indulging at one of
their farm-to-table style eateries, this familyoperated farm has something for everyone.
Looking for high-quality, locally-grown produce?
Check out their market. The kids want to see
animals? Take them to feed the chickens and
goats. It’s easy to see how this farm has been in
business for over 30 years!

Amore Ristorante in Woodland Park, NJ
If you’re looking for a taste of Italy, look no further.
This family-owned BYOB serves up flavorful, mouthwatering dishes seven days a week. Be sure to try their
the daily specials that include homemade pasta and all
kinds of delicious sweets!
MUST-TRY DISH: Pollo Paesana - ask for it over a
pasta of your choice!
SPEND LESS: Go on a Monday and get 15% off the
bill!

Wine Recommendations:
Pio Cesare Cortese di Gavi

Regaleali Nero d'Avola Sicilia

Piedmont, Italy
Crisp, floral, and peachy

Sicily, Italy
Sweet tannins, plum and peppery

